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On the Road to Reno, Nomination Information, Nutcracker Cookie Tutorial
and more!

Merry Christmas to you and yours!
From Your Board of Directors
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MISSION STATEMENT
Preserve, advance and encourage exploration of the sugar arts. ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing education, development of future sugar artists, and enjoyment of the
art form in a caring and sharing environment.
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The President's Letter
Dear ICES Family,
I hope everyone who celebrates Thanksgiving had a
blessed time full of things to be thankful for, including family
and friends.
Last month, I wrote to you about the benefits of being a
member and this month, as we are now in the season known for the giving
and receiving gifts, it is a perfect time to give someone you love (or like) the
gift of a membership to ICES! As you all know, ICES is re-branding and rebuilding the organization and we need every member to help in this effort! The
best way to help is to bring a friend that has not heard about us to a day of
sharing and encourage them to join! If every member brings one new member
to ICES, we will soon have more than 2000 members! All members, especially
the long time members, know that ICES is a big family that truly loves the Art
of Sugar!
Are you a person that helps to organize and plan local meetings, who
can make a display for convention, who demonstrates or teaches a class,
serves as a rep or an alternate, or could serve on the board? We are looking
for people for multiple positions, especially for the Cake Expo. The more
involved you are the more invested you are in the success of this organization.
I wish you all the best Holiday season ever, and if I can be of any
assistance please feel free to contact me at president@ices.org.
Sweetly yours,

Elizabeth
Elizabeth Dickson
President, ICES
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La carta del presidente
Querida familia de ICES:
Espero que todos los que celebran el Día de Acción de
Gracias hayan tenido un momento bendecido lleno de cosas
por las que estar agradecidos, incluidos familiares y amigos.
El mes pasado, le escribí sobre los beneficios de ser
miembro y este mes, ya que estamos en la temporada conocida por dar y recibir regalos, es un momento perfecto para darle a alguien
que ama (o que le gusta) el regalo de membresía a ICES! Como todos saben, ICES está cambiando la marca y la reconstrucción de la organización
y necesitamos que todos los miembros ayuden en este esfuerzo. ¡La mejor
manera de ayudar es llevar a un amigo que no ha escuchado sobre nosotros a
un día de compartir y animarlo a unirse! Si cada miembro trae un nuevo miembro a ICES, ¡pronto tendremos más de 2000 miembros! ¡Todos los miembros,
especialmente los miembros de mucho tiempo, saben que ICES es una gran
familia que realmente ama el Arte del Azúcar!
¿Es usted una persona que ayuda a organizar y planificar reuniones locales, que puede hacer una exhibición para la convención, que demuestra o
enseña una clase, sirve como representante o un suplente, o podría servir en
la junta? Estamos buscando personas para puestos múltiples, especialmente
para Cake Expo. Cuanto más involucrado esté, más invertido estará en el éxito de esta organización.
Les deseo la mejor temporada de vacaciones, y si puedo ser de alguna
ayuda, no dude en ponerse en contacto conmigo en president@ices.org.
Dulcemente tuyo,

Elizabeth
Elizabeth Dickson
Presidente, ICES
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Welcome New Members!

October 2019

Altovise Allen-Johnson, FL
Amanda Augustine, MN
Timothy Ogechisom, Nigeria
Victoria Oseji, Nigeria
Darleen Ramos, FL
Mercedes Jesus Villacorta Sanchez, Peru

...and Caring

sharing@ices.org

Betty Jo Steinman’s daughter Kathy Bowman died of Parkinson’s disease
November 17, 2019, at 63 years of age. She was married to Mike Bowman
and was the mother of five and five grandchildren; she worked for 25 years
at United Airline. Kathy attended the Illinois convention. She loved decorating
cakes too. You can send condolence cards to: Betty Jo Steinman, 7367
Eaglestone Blvd Apt 7, Lamberville, Michigan 48144; and Mike Bowman, 3094
Alexander Rd, Howell, Mi 48844
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UPCOMING EVENTS
• The Georgia Chapter of ICES is sponsoring Ann Ruth from Greensboro, SC to teach
a Flexible Cold Porcelain Class on January 26, 2020, hosted by Norma Barger. Ann
will be teaching us how to make a gardenia spray with tuberoses and leaves. Ann Ruth
has studied Cold Porcelain under Alan Dunn in England. The class will be held at The
Ash Building located at 153 East Kytle St., Cleveland GA 30528 on January 26, 2020.
It will be a ONE day class and starts promptly at 8:00 am until 6 pm. The cost for early
registration is $185.00 per person if you register and pay by December 15, 2019. After
December 15, 2019, the cost will be $200.00 per person. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO
GEORGIA ICES, and mail checks to: Georgia ICES, c/o Norma Barger 109 Robinhood
Dr, Cleveland GA 30528. All supplies for the class will be furnished. Breakfast and lunch
is included in cost quoted. *PLEASE NOTE 10 IS THE MAXIMUM CLASS SIZE, SO
REGISTER EARLY.*

UPCOMING CAKE EXPO LOCATIONS
July 28 - August 2, 2020 Reno, NV
July 20 - July 25, 2021 Ft. Worth, TX
W
New Upcoming Events Policy
The following policy has been created for notices being placed in the "Upcoming Events" section of the Newsletter:
Day of Sharing notices shall be free for a maximum of two (2) issues;  Class notices shall be placed free for one
(1) issue, after which they shall be charged $5.75 per line, per issue; Upcoming Cake Show notices shall be placed
free for one (1) issue, after which they shall be charged $5.75 per line, per issue. Notice charges will be assessed at
Times New Roman, size 12. Please contact both Helen Osteen, Membership Coordinator, icesmembership@gmail.
com and Sherri Randell, newsletter@ices.org in order to submit Upcoming Events.
W
Reps, don't forget to send in a request to put your Day of Sharing into this section!
This is an excellent opportunity to let everyone know about your event!
You never know who may show up!!
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Representative Spotlight
Lara Ikpen
Nigeria Country
ICES Ambassa dor
ICES' Nigerian Country Ambassador, Lara Ikpen,
is a graduate of accounting, married and a mother
of 3 children. Her family's love for cakes motivated
her interest in cake making with an intention to be a
hobby baker.
Lara acquired cake training after over a decade of
work experience in a leading financial institution in
Nigeria. Thereafter, her interest grew from being a
hobby to a business.
With patience and diligence, she nurtured her
love for sugar art. Since she joined ICES, she has
taken classes from some of the best instructors in
Nigeria and Internationally. She has volunteered
and participated in many of ICES activities both in Nigeria and USA. She's a strong advocate
of ICES Nigeria and International.
Lara is the CEO of Prestige Cakes Academy, a Bakery/Training Centre situated in Ilupeju,
Lagos, Nigeria. She is a teacher of sugar art. She has facilitated many seminars/trainings for
children, teens and adults. She's a mentor to many upcoming sugar artists. She's delighted to
give back to ICES as the Country Ambassador of Nigeria and looks forward to a greater and
stronger ICES.
Thank you, Lara, for all that you do for ICES!

If you are interested in becoming more active in ICES such as
becoming a rep, officer or just helping out in your area, simply
notify Tina Crews at representatives@ices.org and she'll be happy to
talk with you!
8
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ON THE ROAD TO...

RENO!

Reno's History
Reno is a city in the northwest section of the U.S. state of Nevada, approximately 22 miles from
Lake Tahoe. Known as "The Biggest Little City in the World". Reno is the county seat of Washoe
County. The city sits in a high desert river valley at the foot of the Sierra Nevada and its downtown
area occupies a valley informally known as the Truckee Meadows. The city is named after Union
Major General Jesse L. Reno, who was killed in action during the American Civil War at the Battle of
South Mountain on Fox's Gap.
Best Things To Do in Reno
The bright neon lights of Reno's casino district have beckoned to gamblers for decades; but there's
more to Reno than poker chips. The Biggest Little City is also home to several excellent museums,
including the National Automobile Museum and the Nevada Museum of Art. If you venture out of
Reno slightly, then you will come to the amazing and iconic Lake Tahoe, worth the trip in its own
right, but even within the city limits you can expect to find gems such as Mount Rose, as well as
parks, botanical gardens, and arboretums.
If you want to enjoy the fresh Nevada air without leaving the city, take a stroll along the Truckee
Riverwalk Downtown Reno, formerly filled with casinos and tourist shops, enjoyed a renaissance
of sorts over the past few years. The casinos are still there, but so are chic condominiums and
apartments that come with stylish downtown living.
Markets, coffeehouses, lounges, savory restaurants, a movie theater, breweries and various
shops line what’s known as the Truckee River Arts District, culminating with the heart of this urban
experience—The Riverwalk District. There’s also the Truckee River Whitewater Park at Wingfield
Park. Just a few blocks east is the new Freight House District, an entertainment complex at the
Aces Ballpark with bars and restaurants.
To experience Reno’s newest, most up-and-coming part of town, head just a few blocks south
of the downtown area to the MidTown district. Full of quirky, locally owned shops and distinctive
restaurants, this is one part of town you’ll definitely want to experience. Also, while downtown, visit
the Nevada Museum of Art and the National Automobile Museum.
But, the absolute BEST THING TO DO IN RENO is to attend Cake Expo 2020.
See you in Reno!
ICES Newsletter / December 2019
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Idaho ICES Get Together!
Here are some pictures from our Idaho Get Together. There may only be a few of us right now,
but we had a ball!
Our hands on class was Ribbons & Bubbles in Isomalt, taught by Chuck and Amy Marsh,
CMSA, ICJ.
Demos: Cori Burnett - Isomalt flowers using cello squares
Amy Marsh, CMSA, ICJ - Isomalt pumpkin
Chuck Marsh - using veiners with isomalt
Pot-Luck Dinner: Chicken Tortilla soup & Butternut Squash Soup, with chips & dip, pop
Cori showed us how to make beautiful flowers out of Isomalt using cello squares. She had
done this for a sugar art display at our local sugar art show.
Amy showed how to make a pumpkin out of Isomalt. Using a casting technique.
Chuck and Amy showed how to blow bubbles using a sugar pump. They learned this
technique in a class by Peggy Tucker, CMSA.
Chuck showed how easy it is to use a veiner with isomalt.

12
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Nominations Open January 1, 2020

ICES Officers (2020 - 2021)
and Board of Directors (2020 - 2023)

Nominations will be open January 1, 2020, for ICES members to serve a three-year term
on the ICES Board of Directors.
Qualifications to serve on the Board are as follows:  Nominees must be a member in
good standing, dues paid in full at least three years immediately prior to nominations;
must have attended at least one Midyear/Annual Representative Meeting and one
Convention. Attendance at these meetings does NOT have to have been within the last
three years. If the nominated person has never attended an Annual Representative
Meeting, attending the Reno, NV Annual Representative Meeting will satisfy that
requirement. Nominees must have ready access to the Internet with an email account
and must be able to check their emails at least daily. They must be able to attend a
monthly teleconference Board Meeting, currently on the first Tuesday evening of the
each month from 8-10 PM EST. Occasionally additional teleconferences will be held as
needed for ICES business to be handled before the next regularly scheduled Board of
Directors’ teleconference.
Nominations Instructions for ICES OFFICES 2020 - 2021
Officers shall be nominated from the currently seated Board of Directors.  Board
Members currently eligible to be nominated for an officer position are:
Tina Crews Valerie Archer Rhonda Morrison Meeghan Burnevik
Amy Marsh Sherri Randell Jennifer Noble
All nominations for ICES Board of Directors and ICES Officers are now done on
the ICES website and all information will be sent to
the Business Chair at business@ices.org.
Business Committee (Nominations/Elections), Chairman: Gwendolyn Scroggins
ICES Newsletter / December 2019
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New
Yor k
ICES
Day of
Shar ing

Julia Fedorova
Class of Autumn Leaves
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Debra Rhodes
Mirror Glaze Class
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N E D the
NUTCRACKER
COOKIE
Unique and fun cookies for your
Christmas cookie platter
Teresa Laudermilk, Oklahoma
Materials Needed:
•

Cookies baked and cut using the Nutcracker Face Cookie Cutter from Bobbi’s Cookies and Cutters©

•

Filbert paintbrush

•

White Sanding Sugar

•

Red circular sprinkles

•

15-20 second royal icing in Royal Blue, Flesh, White, Black

•

Thick royal icing in Electric Green

•

Tipless Piping Bags (my favs are from Bee’s Baked Art Supplies)

•

Dripcolor© marker in Apricot Color

•

Americolor© Silver Airbrush Color

•

Striped Cookie Stencil

1. Using Royal Blue icing, outline and fill the hat. Allow to dry. Hint: Use a dehydrator for 20 minutes at 95 degrees to
speed things along, or place cookies in front of a small heater fan. This also adds a little shine to your royal icing.

16
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2. Airbrush stripes on the hat in silver.

3. Using a slightly damp paintbrush, brush white icing in a wide rectangular shape, making a thin layer. Leave
the brush marks for added texture and interest. Allow to dry for 5 minutes.

4. Using an icing tip, mark the location for the eyes, leaving the outline cut into the white icing.

5. Outline and fill Ned’s face with flesh colored icing. Allow icing to dry for 30 minutes in front of a fan (or 10
minutes in the dehydrator).
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6. Using the Apricot marker, add some rosy cheeks to our Nutcracker. Be very careful…the icing is still wet
under the crust on the outside.

7. Using black icing, add the brim of the hat. Also add eyes, using white icing for highlights.

8. Add white mustache. Allow all to dry 30 minutes (10 minutes in dehydrator).

9. Once dry, add white icing for hair, then immediately sprinkle with white sanding sugar to coat. Add an oval
in flesh color for his nose. Add eyebrows with black icing.

18
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10. Add Ned’s hat’s feather/flourish using the thick Electric Green icing. Hint: a tipless decorating bag can be
cut into a triangle to make a leaf tip.

11. Add sugar balls or circular sprinkles while green icing is still wet.Allow all to dry and set up overnight and
you’re set to impress your friends and family with this cutie.

About Teresa
I am a hobby cookie artist in Oklahoma City, OK. No, I am not a nun. My nickname comes
from my work at a local church and my position as the oldest of 11 siblings in my family.
I have been making sugar cookies decorated with RI (royal icing) for over 25 years now,
but have only recently begun to experiment with design and creation elements and get
really serious. I love a challenge and spend many late evenings, sleepless nights and early
mornings (I am a neglectful wife) practicing my hobby. I dream about all things cookies,
cookie cutters, icing, baking, etc. almost all the time. You can contact me at my email at
teresa.laudermilk@gmail.com.
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Baking with Mrs. Claus

cutouts

peanut butter

frosting

chocolate chip

flour

snack

Mexican wedding cakes

sugar

dough

recipe

eggs

sprinkles

kitchen

rum balls

family

decorate

snickerdoodle

tray

bowl

delicious

baking

mixer

mint

cooling

fudge

sweet

cookbook

gingerbread

nibble

favorite

To find the answer to the trivia question, look for a word or phrase that is hidden in the puzzle, but not in the word list

Trivia:

This is one of the key ingredients in a snickerdoodle cookie.

Answer: _______________________
20
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FROM THE KITCHEN OF...

Recipe Name:

Potica

Given By:		

Pam Bergandi, South Carolina

A holiday must in our house. My maternal grandmother made potica for every holiday. She was a pastry
chef in Austria before she came to America as a mail order bride. She was also one of those handful of
this and until it feels right cooks. When Grandma was no longer able to make potica I found a basic recipe
in a church cookbook that didn’t use the same ingredients. So I started adapting the recipe by changing the
ingredients. Each time I made some I took Grandma a sample for her opinion. Finally one Christmas she
told me I had it perfect.
INGREDIENTS - Dough
•

1/4 cup warm (not hot) water

•

1/4 cup butter or margarine

•

1 pkg. active dry years, or 1 cake yeast

•

1 teaspoon salt

•

1 cup milk, scalded

•

3 1/2 - 3 3/4 cups flour

•

1/4 cup sugar

•

2 egg yolks beaten

Directions:
Sprinkle the yeast into warm water, stir until dissolved. In a large bowl, mix milk, sugar, butter and salt,
cool to lukewarm.  Add 2 cups of flour, beating well, beat in yeast, egg yolks and remaining flour to make a
soft dough.  Turn dough onto a lightly floured board, cover and let rest for 10 minutes.  Knead until smooth
and elastic, put in greased bowl and let rise until doubled in bulk (1 1/2 hours). When dough is doubled in
bulk, punch down and let rise again another 45 minutes. Meanwhile, grease 2 bread pans, or 1 angel food
pan.  Then make filling.
INGREDIENTS - Filling
• 6 Tablespoons light cream or canned milk,
scalded

•

1/3 cup honey

•

2 cups ground walnuts, packed

•

1/2 teaspoon salt

•

1/3 cup granulated sugar

•

1/2 teaspon vanilla

•

2 egg whites

Directions:
Into scalded cream or canned milk, stir walnuts, sugar, honey, salt and vanilla.  Beat egg whites until stiff,
fold into nut mixture.  Punch down dough, divide into halves.  On lightly floured board, roll each half into
a 22 x 9 inch rectangle.  With a spatula, spread half of filling and roll as for jelly roll.  Place in loaf pan.
If using angel food pan, use all of dough and roll into about a 22 to 24 inch square and all of filling.  Let
loaves rise for 45 minutes. Start heating oven to 375 degrees. Bake for 35-40 minutes or until each
sounds hollow when tapped with knuckles. Remove from pans, lay on sides on a wire rack to cool. Keep
out of drafts.

22
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FROM THE KITCHEN OF...

Recipe Name:

Caramels

Given By:		

Pam Bergandi, South Carolina

INGREDIENTS
•

1 cup butter

•

2 cups whipping cream (2 half pints)

•

2 cups granulated sugar

•

1 3/4 cups white Karo syrup

•

1 teaspoon vanilla

Directions:
Combine all ingredients into large heavy pan. ( I use my 5 qt dutch oven), over medium heat bring to a
boil, Boil 1 1/2 hours. Time can vary depending on gas or electric stove and heaviness of pan. After 1 hour
of boiling test for firm ball (246 degrees).  Pour immediately into a well buttered  9x13 inch  pan, I prefer
glass. When cool, cut into 1 inch squares and wrap in wax paper that has been cut into 3 inch squares.

Recipe Name:

Scotch Cookies

Given By:		

Pam Bergandi, South Carolina

These are handed down from my paternal grandmother.
INGREDIENTS
• 1 pound brown sugar (2 1/2 cups)

•

1 pound white sugar (2 cups)

•

1 pound butter

•

5 teaspoons baking soda (level)

•

2 teaspoons salt

•

2 1/2 teaspoon mace

•

5 eggs

•

2 Tablespoons milk

•

2 teaspoons vanilla

•

1/2 cup molasses

•

2 1/2 pounds flour (10 cups)

Directions:
Cream butter and sugars; add salt and eggs one at a time.  Add molasses, milk and vanilla. mix well.  Add
baking soda and flour to mixture.  Dough will be stiff Chill at least one hour, or longer.  Roll and cut with
a biscuit cutter. Brush top of each cookie with beaten egg whites. Bake in a 300 degree oven until done
(about 15 minutes) makes about 10 to 15 dozen depending on size of cutter used. These freeze very well.

Do you have a yummy recipe you'd like to share? You can do so by simply emailing your entry
to newsletter@ices.org.
Be sure to include your name and state.
Stories behind the recipes are also a fun treat!
ICES Newsletter / December 2019
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Santa Candy Canes
by Earlene Moore, Texas

I order the candy canes in August/September from Amazon®
Prices in 2018:
Twenty Below ®- 1 (36) - 11.65 - 32¢ each - 4 1/2 inches long - small
box on right.
Candy Favorites (Brachs®) - 480 for 204.95 - 43¢ each - 5 1/4 inches long - less color as shown in photo on left.
Oriental Trading Co.® - 312 for 97.85 - 32¢ each - 4 1/2 inches long (these candy canes come with a label on
every candy cane) packed in plain cardboard box with 2 candy canes in small bubble wrap cases. I reused those
to ship.
I made my pattern using a penny for size circles
and laminated it. Add the masking tape handles
on each end. The masking tape handles allow you
to move the pattern under the wax paper on the
covered cardboard.
Make the puddle faces days/weeks/months before you need them. Make with fresh egg white
royal icing to a consistency of flattening out at a
count of 10.
Royal Icing Recipe: 1 egg white in a totally greasefree bowl. Add a squirt of fresh lemon juice and
using a grease-free fork, beat gently to break
up the egg white. Add powdered sugar spoon
by spoon, beating between each addition, until
desired consistency is reached. To make it in the
mixer, I keep the speed on the lowest setting.
Don’t whip air into the icing. The faces I usually
make by hand, but the red icing I make about an 8
egg white recipe in the mixer.
Pipe puddles slightly smaller than the pattern
cirles on wax paper covered stiff cardboard or
something similar with wax paper taped securely
on the back. Use a #3 tip with the pattern behind the wax paper as your guide. After surface of the puddles have dried slightly, go back and pipe a small dot
24
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slightly below center of each puddle. (that’s the nose). Using a damp brush flatten any little tip showing on
the nose dot. When puddles are completely dry. I brush a little pink petal dust on the cheeks and nose. Then
using a fine tip food pen draw the eyes. Use a micro brush and white gel color and paint the whites of the eyes
if you want to go to that much trouble.

I pressed depressions into 2” X 12” X 18”
Styrofoam®. with a similar diameter pen to the
candy canes.
7 down, 7 across and 1 more where ever I could.
This gave me 50 depressions for 50 candy canes
in each tray and made keeping a count easier. I
ended up working with about 6 trays. The bodies
require very stiff icing. Add bright pink and then
add red to deepen the color to bright red. Fill
a bag to a comfortable level for piping with a
number 12 tip. Keep beater speed on low and
make an 8 egg white recipe which will make
approximately 200 bodies.

Below are the steps to piping the bodies.
Body First – Narrow at the shoulders and piped big at the butt.
Legs – Straight down, wrapped around, one knee bent and the other straight or crossed in front.
Arms – wrapped around, one arm by the side and the other up, both up
		

Just keep the bodies in natural positions.

Last the head – fat with a tip pulled off for the cap tip. Add the face to the fat side. Left or
		

right of the candy cane.

Let dry two days if your humidity is low. Or longer depending on your humidity.
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Pipe upside down, climbing up,
hanging on the hook, laying over the
top of the hook – just where ever your
imagination takes you.
Beware of where the white is going to
go – don’t make it hard to pipe that on
your Santas.
Add black color to the royal icing with a
medium consistency (thin with lemon
juice – not water) and pipe with a
number 3 or 4 the belt, mittens and
shoes.
Using stiff white royal and a small (16)
star tip pipe the butt ruffle, around
the ankles, around the wrists, around
the top of the face, a tuft of hair in
the middle of the forehead, the beard,
check the back of the face to see if fill in
is necessary with the white. The tip on
the cap.
HINT: Break off any small icing tip on
the cap. Pipe over that with the white.
That tip is what seems to break off - so if you take off the small tip and then pipe the white they don’t break as
easy.
The following is a breakdown of how I figure my costs and profit margins.
Costs for the Candy Canes:
Hobby Lobby® - purchased, gel colors, yarn, and bags.
Ingredients/Supplies Costs:
2 Egg whites 								

.32 cents

1 lb pwd sugar 							

$1.25

1 T lemon juice 							

.20 cents

Red icing 								

$1.77 divided by $16.11

White and black icing 							.12 cents
Faces 									.05 cents
Red and Fuschia coloring 						

.20 cents

Copper, Brown and Green color, for coloring faces 			

.20 cents

3 Plastic Piping bags 							

.30 cents

Dusting powder for cheeks and nose 					

.01 cent

26
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Fine point pens for eyes 					

.01 cent

Yarn to tie bags 						

$4.99 – 252 yards (3X252 = 756 ties) .02 cents

50 bags 							

$2.99 / .06 each

Time to mix icing, color, wash bowls, utensils and pipe and do detail on faces approximately 15 minutes each
Santa.
2 egg white recipe colored red (makes approximately 16 Santas) is pproximately $1.05. Cost per santa with
32¢ candy cane is $1.16, however, it is more expensive with .43¢ candy canes.
How to Figure Time to Make Each Santa
Faces - 1 1/2 minutes Body -2 min. - Feet Hands and belt - 1 1/2 min White fluff - 2 1/2 min
7 1/2 minutes per santa plus mixing icing time, filling bags, washing bowls and utensils.
Profit and Cost
If your cost per Santa is $1.05 and you have approximately 10 minutes in labor you, can’t sell them for $1.00.
I sold them to wholesale customers for $4.00 each, and retail, a minimum of $5.00 each. If you make $6.00 in
an hour and sell them for $5.00 each, you make $30.00. But, those six cost you approximately $6.30 to $7.00
leaving you with about $23.00 for your time.
Wholesale $6.00X $4.00 = $24.00.
Less your cost – leaves you about $17 for your time.
Additional Face Patterns
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Nebraska ICES
Day of Sharing Highlights
Faultline Cake - Judi Smith (NE) This demo was an example of the Sprinkle type of faultline
with all cake layers the same size. Wafer paper peony was added.

Painiting with Buttercream - Denise Salkeld (NE)-Grandson Dillon helped with his birthday
cake. This is buttercream painting in the Bob Ross (from PBS) painting style. Paint spatulas
of different sizes made this cake fun for a guys’ cake.

28
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Dragon Cookie with Isomalt Eye - Glenda Stockwell-(MO) Glenda wowed us again, with
her isomalt eyes and her new torch that she used to shine the eye. The dragon scales are
from a mat she made and she showed how to add depth when doing this design.

Geode Cookies - Linda Fontana (NE) This was a mix of brush stroke and piping to show
layers on the geode. The geodes were crushed Jolly Ranchers and everyone got to make
one!

Fall Cupcakes - Betty Barrett (NE) showed fun fall cupcakes. We loved the cherry pie with
piped lattice.
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2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cakes

Kim Phillips, Colorado
Geode Cake

Sandra Sachs
Lake, Florida

- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-

30
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LOOKING BACK...
to November 2011

Cascanueces de Navidad / The Nutcracker
Cecilia Morana, Buenos Aries, Argentina
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Printable Treat
Bag Tag!
Print and fold in
half. Attach to bag
once filled with
yummy treats!

This Month's Contributors
Pam Bergandi, South Carolina
Mary Jo Dowling, Pennsylvania
Linda Fontana, Nebraska
Denise Kervin, Canada
Teresa Laudermilk, Oklahoma
Amy Marsh, Idaho
Jeanne McKenzie, New York
Earlene Moore, Texas
Cecilia Morana, Argentina
Sandra Sachs, Florida
Teresa Toomer, Florida
36
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES
International Cake Exploration Societé
Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes Recap
November 5, 2019
Motion #1

Motion #7:

Moves to rescind Motion #14, 6-2018, move that
Puerto Rico and Washington Chapters’ audits delayed
until the 2021-2022 fiscal year.

Motion: Tabled

Motion: Carried
Motion #2
Moves to amend Motion #15, 6-2018, move that the
audits of the Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio and
Tennessee Chapters are complete fair and true to the
audit. These chapters are to next be audited during
the 2021-2022 fiscal year. To read, “These chapters
are to next be audited during the 2020-2021 fiscal
year.”
Motion: Carried
Motion #3:
Moves to approve the Request for Proposal for the
2020-2021 ICES Exposition Services.
Motion: Carried
Motion #4:
Motion: Tabled
Motion #5
Moves to table Motion #4.
Motion: Carried
Motion #6
Moves to accept the San Diego Cake Show as the
next off-site location for the ICJ class March 20-22,
2020.
Motion: Carried		

Motion: #8
Moves to table Motion #7.
Motion: Carried
November 2019 Treasurers Report
Money Market Account
Beginning Balance: $ 139,465.33
Ending Balance: $ 144,443.34
Credit: $ 5,621.75
Expense: $ 761.97
Checking Account
Beginning Balance: $ 55,678.40
Ending Balance: $ 37,053.52
Income: $ .40
Expenses: $ 18,346.80
Bank of America
Beginning Balance: $12,453.07
Ending Balance: $12,835.18
		

Income: $472.00

		

Expenses: $89.89

Ameritrade account 1: $ 85,924.99 (8/19)
Ameritrade account 2: $17,416.46 (8/19)
Convention
Income: $801.75 – Vendors
$1,200.00 - Loyalty member registration
Expenses: $0
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JUNTA DIRECTIVA MINUTOS
International Cake Exploration Societé
Junta Directiva
Agenda de la reunión
5 de noviembre de 2019
Movimiento # 1

Movimiento: aplazado

Movimientos para rescindir la Moción # 14, 6-2018, movimiento que retrasaron las auditorías de los Capítulos de
Puerto Rico y Washington hasta el año fiscal 2021-2022.

Movimiento: # 8

Movimiento: llevado
Movimiento # 2
Los movimientos para enmendar la Moción # 15, 6-2018,
mueven que las auditorías de los Capítulos de Illinois,
Michigan, Missouri, Ohio y Tennessee son completamente justas y fieles a la auditoría. Estos capítulos serán
auditados a continuación durante el año fiscal 2021-2022.
Para leer, "Estos capítulos serán auditados a continuación durante el año fiscal 2020-2021".
Movimiento: llevado
Movimiento # 3:
Se mueve para aprobar la Solicitud de Propuesta para los
Servicios de Exposición ICES 2020-2021.
Movimiento: llevado
Movimiento # 4:
Movimiento: aplazado
Movimiento # 5
Se mueve a la mesa Movimiento # 4.
Movimiento: llevado
Movimiento # 6

Se mueve a la mesa Movimiento # 7.
Movimiento: llevado
Informe de los tesoreros de noviembre de 2019
Cuenta del mercado monetario
Saldo inicial: $ 139,465.33
Saldo final: $ 144,443.34
Crédito: $ 5,621.75
Gasto: $ 761.97
Cuenta de cheques
Saldo inicial: $ 55,678.40
Saldo final: $ 37,053.52
Ingresos: $ .40
Gastos: $ 18,346.80
Banco de America
Saldo inicial: $ 12,453.07
Saldo final: $ 12,835.18
Ingresos: $ 472.00
Gastos: $ 89.89
Cuenta Ameritrade 1: $ 85,924.99 (8/19)
Ameritrade cuenta 2: $ 17,416.46 (8/19)

Se muda para aceptar el San Diego Cake Show como la
próxima ubicación fuera del sitio para la clase ICJ del 20
al 22 de marzo de 2020.

Convención

Movimiento: llevado

$ 1,200.00 - Registro de miembro leal

Ingresos: $ 801.75 - Proveedores
Gastos: $ 0

Movimiento # 7:
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ICES Board of Directors
EXECUTIVE BOARD

BOARD MEMBERS

Mary Jo Dowling, ICES Chairman of
the Board

Osires (Oss) Barbosa

Jennifer Noble

ICES Email: chairman@ices.org

ICES Email: internationals@ices.org
All Internationals

Elizabeth Dickson, President

Jim Bender

AZ, HI, ND, OR, SD, UT

ICES Email: president@ices.org

Kyla Myers, Vice President

ICES Email: vp@ices.org
techteam@ices.org

Jan Wolfe, Treasurer

ICES Email: treasurer@ices.org

Tina Crews, Secretary

ICES Email: secretary@ices.org
representatives@ices.org
ALL STATES

Valarie Archer

DC, DE, MD, FL, GA, NM, PA, PR, VA

ICES Email: internet2@ices.org
forms@ices.org
AK, KS, MN

Meeghan Burnevik

AL, AR, CA, MO, NE, NY, OH, SC, WA

Amy Marsh

ICES Email: membership@ices.org
Expochair@expo.org

Sherri Randell

ICES Email: newsletter@ices.org
APO, IN, NV, TX, WI, VT

Gwendolyn Scroggins

ICES Email: business@ices.org
CT/RI, MA/NH, ME, NC, TN

ICES Email: programs@ices.org
CO/WY, IA, KY, MI, MT, OK, WV

Rhonda Morrison
ID, IL, LA, MS, NJ

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman, 1386 Frank St. Monroe, MI 48162-3498, email: bettyjofounder@icloud.com

2019-2020 Committees
Business (Bylaws, Logo, Nominations)		 Gwendolyn Scroggins, Chairman
					

Jim Bender, Rhonda Morrison, Jennifer Noble

Convention					

Jennifer Noble, Chairman

					Entire Board
Ethics/Job Descriptions					

MJ Dowling, Chairman

					

Executive Board, Pam Dewey, Amy Marsh

Membership (Ways and Means, Historical)		

Jennifer Noble, Chairman

					

Oss Barbosa, Meeghan Burnevik, Amy Marsh, Rhonda Morrison

Newsletter					

Sherri Randell, Chairman/Editor

					

Oss Barbos, Tina Crews, Meeghan Burnevik

Programs (Certification, ICJ, Awards)			

Amy Marsh, Chairman

					

Jan Wolfe, Valarie Archer

Representation					

Tina Crews, Chairman/Representative Liaison

					

Oss Barbosa, International Representative Liaison

					

Valarie Archer, Jennifer Noble

Technology (Social Media, Publicity, Website)		

Kyla Myers, Chairman

					

Oss Barbosa, Jim Bender, Meeghan Burnevik, Jennifer Noble,

					

Sherri Randell, Jan Wolfe, Tina Crews
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2017-2018 Committee Chairman
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Newsletter Information
ICES Monthly Newsletter
The ICES newsletter is issued 11 months of the year to our entire ICES membership. Each edition includes important information pertinent to ICES, as well as ideas and helps related to the world of sugar
art. Members are encouraged to share tutorials, hints, recipes, patterns and/or photographs.
Newsletter Advertising Dimensions

AD SIZE

PER ISSUE

1/8 PAGE (3.75" x 2.5")

$25.00

1/4 PAGE (3.75" x 5")

$50.00

1/2 PAGE (7.5" x 5")

$75.00

FULL PAGE 7.5" x 10")

$150.00

* Pre-pay for Ten (10) ads of any single size and get the 11th one free of equal value.
Specs
Submit your ad as a .TIFF, .PND, or .JPEG file to newsletter@ices.org.  All ads must be 600 dpi and
copy ready. All ads are placed at 100 percent. A design fee may be incurred for any work the newsletter
editor does on behalf of the advertiser.
Ad Placement
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 20th of the month two months prior to placement. All
placements are on a first come, first serve basis.  No warranty of placement position is given or implied.
ICES reserves the right to refuse any advertisement not in keeping with the standard of the newsletter.
Classified Advertising
Classifieds run monthly and are $5.75 per typed 3-1/2" line (Arial, size 12, black and white only).
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Payment Terms
All ads are payable in advance before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. All ads received
later than the posted deadline will be postponed until the next published issue. Ad prices are subject
to change without notice. All cancellations must be made in writing 15 days before the ad is to run.
Checks must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.
Ad Submission
Ads are to be submitted to the newsletter chairman via email at newsletter@ices.org. Be sure to include the following information with your submission:
•

Publication month desired

•
•

Advertiser name
Contact name and phone number

Newsletter Back Issues:
Digital issues are $2.00 per issue and $20.00 for 11 issues (1year). To order back issues, mail check or
money order (payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US
funds only.
Newsletter Contact Information
•

Newsletter Chairperson: newsletterchairman@ices.org

•

Newsletter Editor: newslettereditor@ices.org

•

ICES Newsletter Submissions: newsletter@ices.org

Membership Information
Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of cake decorating.
Membership dues are $55 per year and for US and International Members. Gold Key/Gold Key International Members are $45 per year. Student membership is $25 per year. Charter membership $20
per year.
Name, Address Changes, Label Corrections and Renewal Membership Dues:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-2043218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-2043218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Membership Brochures and Website Banners for Publicity:
ICES Technology Chairman: Kyla Myers, email: techteam@ices.org
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen, email: icesmembership@ices.org
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2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cakes
Denise Kervin,
Canada
Christmas flowers

Ginger Bear
Mary Jo Dowling,
Pennsylvania

Gingerbread clay bear
with star wand and
red scarf

- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-
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Member's Sharing Page...

Pam Bergandi, South Carolina
Above: Cookie Tray of Sugar Cookies
with buttercream icing.
Right: Gingerbread men and Reindeers.

Teresa Toomer, Florida
Santa Cake
Snowman Cake
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JULY 28 - AUGUST 2

Grand Sierra Resort & Casino

THE SUGAR EVENT FOR EVERYONE

NETWORKING WITH INDUSTRY LEADERS • DEMONSTRATIONS
HANDS ON CLASSES • INTERNATIONAL CAKE AND SUGAR ART DISPLAYS
TOP INDUSTRY VENDORS • SUGAR FASHION SHOW
LIVE VENDOR PRODUCT DEMONSTRATIONS • COMPETITIONS WITH PRIZES
CERTIFIED JUDGES PROGRAM • MAJOR PRIZE DRAWINGS
FULL CONVENTION PACKAGES AND ONE & TWO DAY PASSES AVAILABLE

Registration begins March 1, 2020
cakeexpo.org
International Cake Exploration Societè — Come Explore With Us!

